
ENRICH THE SOIL.

To gather up the fragments that nothing be
lost; to collect together and use for manure

all tho waste animal and vegetable matter

that is no longer directly serviceable to man,
should be the object ol every farmer who
wishes to reap a plentiful harvest, and at the
same time improve the soil he cultivates.
Aud yet in visiting many farms it is not unu-
sual to see ashes and rubbish scattered about.
or thrown into heaps, often the accumulation
of several years. A spot of land hare of veg-

etation marks where barrels were emptied of
their brine: while woolen rags, bristles, hair
and old bones disfigure what should be a well
kept yard.

On visiting some back lot we shall find
mounds, where the carcasses of animals that
have died in the service, sheep, poultry and
swine, are buried, too deep to be of use to

the growing vegetable. Too many farmers
sce-nto think ii they each spring cart out the
manure from the farm yard and stable, that
they restore to the land what was taken away
in the crop the previous year: but never was

there a greater mistake. The manure is what
the animal rejects. The most valuable por-
tion o( the soil, that which is assimilated first
by the plants, and afterwards by the animal,
is found not in the excrements of the animal,
but in the animal itself. In this are found
all the elements for the highest organisms.

Ilence wc see the value of the blood, hair,
flesh and bones of the animals: they restore

to the soil not only the materials for produ-
cing the vegetable, but they constitute that
portion of the vegetable which builds up ani-
mal tissue. Not only is the yield of grass

and turnips greater when grown on soil inj-

ured with animal refuse, but an equal amount

of it is more nutritious than that grown on

laud which is not so treated.
It is true that the amount of animal refuse

which the farmer can readily obtain is very
small when compared to the mass of decayed
vegetable matter that is under his control.
But ifhe will industriously save what he has,
he will add to his soil substances which make
up in value what they lack in amount.

Hair, bristles, woolen rags and blood have
only to be placed on the ground aud plowed
under. The parings of the hoofs of horses
constitute a most valuable manure, aud can

always be obtained at no greater expense than
the cost of gathering them up. The seme is
true of the refuse parings of tan-yards and
currier's shops.

Itrequires more labor to render bones im-
mediately valuable to the crop, than it does
the other portions of the animal, for if ap-
plied whole, their decomposition is very slow.
They require to be pulverized, and the finer
the powder, the better the results. As a top-
dressing lor grain, grass, or turnips, there is
nothing that equals this kind of fertilizer.

Ashes are in one sense the bones of plants;
they contain all the earthy matter, and when
the wood is imperfectly burned, there is con-
siderable vegetable substance in the form of
charcoal. Their use as a top-dressing for
grass and corn in the earlier stages of its
growth, is always attended by the most hap-
py results. All vegetable matter, and waste

or decaying substances; even the sifting of
coal ashes, chips and rubbish of variouskinds,
should be carefully collected: and wet from
day to day with suds slops of the house, it
will become of great value. Too much atten-

tion can hardly be given to this feature in
agriculture.? Prairie Farmer.

ADVANTAGES OB' GOOD FARMING.

A correspondent of the A'ew England Far-
mer gives an account of a Massachusetts farm
as an illustration of what may be done with
"worn-out" farms by young men with no

other means than health, industry and agri-
cultural education. The farm consisted of
two hundred acres, aud was run down so low
as barely to yield enough to keep three cows,
one yoke of oxen and a horse. Mr. Richard-
ardson, the purchaser, had been employed
upon the farm, working by the month during
the summer months, and teaching school dur-
ing the winter months, but never receiving,
in either capacity t over sl3 per month. He
purchased the place, subject to the 'widow's
thirds,' four years before he occupied the
house, though he cut tho hay aud nianiged
the farm with a view to its future improve-
ment, so far as he could while working most

of the time for others.
"On coming into fall possession, he began

with four cowfe and a pair of oxen, in addi-
tion to the six head previously kept by the
widow. For the purpose of increasing bis
manure heap he kept a great number of
swiuc, and increased his stock of cattle as far
as he could, until ho was able to count forty
head, the largest number he has ever owned
usually keeping about thirty, with from eight
to twenty-eight swine. He has tried the
Durham, Dutch, Jersey and native, and gives
the preference to the Durhauis, and their
grades with the native stock. He has always
raised his own cows, believing this tho cheap-
est way of securing those of superior quality
for bis purpose, which is mainly butter-ma-
king.

"A peat meadow of about twenty-four
acres has been thoroughly reclaimed. Ori-
ginally it was so soft that a man would be
lucky to cross it and not sink up to his waist.
The grass was 'cotton top,' interspersed with
flags, snch as are used in coopering, and
some cranberry vines. The quality of the
mud was such that if a load of gravel was
carted on in the winter, herdsgrass would
spring up the next year, wherever it was
spread. On draining this swamp it settled
three feet. Twelve acres have grown up to
wood; before it was drained the pines would
grow to the height of a man's shoulder, and
then fall down. Twelve acres have been cul-
tivated, and year before last a portion of this
produced corn at th# rate of about seventy-
five bushels to the acre. In the process of
reclaiming this meadow there were on three
or four acres about forty cords to the acre of
ash, pine and maple logs dug out?some of
which measured two feet in diameter. They
were completely buried in the mud. The
roots, stumps and logs at the surface were
completely rotted. At the depth of four feet
the peat is red and hard. Among the curi-
osities found were perfect leaves of birch,
ash and cranberry vines, and one perfect
cranberry has been preserved that was found
four feet from the surface.

'The hay annually cut on this farm is
about seventy tons, aud all of good quality,
none being poor meadow.

"There are two and a half acres of peach
trees in one orchard, five years old; all of
which are now in fine condition, and promise
to bear abundantly. There are also six acres
more set among apple trees in another or-

chard. All the jicach trees oil this farm arc
seedlings -being a large yellow rare ripe
called the I'epperell peach. Nearly all the
apple trees of the several fine orchards on the
farm were raised from the seed by Mr. Rich-

ardson. There arc cherries, pears and ctbei

small fruits and grapes.
'"The buildings on this farm are no com-

fortable and convenient, and have beer built

and re-fitcd by Mr. Richardson at an expense

equal to the original purchase money of the

farm. He lias three barno?s6xlo, 10x28,

\u25a0loxls0 ?a corn barn, apple house and cart
house, with cellars under all.

"1 obtained no statistics as to the annual
income of this farm, but it was said to be

much larger than that derived from most of
the other farms in this neighborhood. It was

remarked by an observing townsman that the
clear profit realized from this farm was ten

times as large as that from some carelessly
managed ones in town.''

3GJMMONM£.
A CERTAIN I'AKMEK, who in the course of a

year purchased several dollars, worth of goods
(and always paid for them), called at the

store of a village merchant ?his regular place

of dealing?with two dozen brooms, which he

offered for sale. The merchant (who, by the

way, is fond of a bargain), examined his stock

and said:
"Well, Cyrus, I will give you a shilling

apiece, for these brooms."
Cyrus seemed astonished at the offer, and

quickly replied:
"Oh. no, John, I can't begin to take that

for, cm, no how; but I'll let you have them

for twenty cents apiece, and not a cent less."
"Cyrus, you are crazy," replied Johu,

"Why, see here," showing a fine lot of
brooms, "is an article a great deal better than
yours (which was true), which 1 am retailing

at twelve and a half cents apiece" (which was

not true by seven and a half cents).

"Don't care for that," answered Cyrus;

"your brooms are cheap enough, but you
can't have miue for less than twenty cents

anyhow;" and pretending to be more than
half angry, shouldered his brooms aud started
ojr the door.

The merchant, getting nervous over the
probable loss of a good customer, aud fearing

that he might go to another store, and never

return, said:
"See here, Cyrus, hold on awhile. If1

give you twenty cents for your brooms, Isup-
pose you will uot object to take the price ol
them out in goods?"

"No, I don't care if I do," replied Cyrus.
"Well, then," said the merchant, "as you

are an old customer, I will allow you twenty

cents apiece for Ihis lot. Let me see ?twenty
times twenty-four makes four hundred and
eight cents: What kind of goods will you
have, Cyrus?"

"Well, now, Johu, reckon it don't make
any difference to you what sort of goods 1
take, does it?"

"Oh, no, not at all ?not at all," said the
merchant.

"Well, then, as it don't make any difference
1 will take the amount in them brooms of
yours, at twelve and a half cents a piece! Let
mc see?four dollars and eighty cents will get
thirty brooms, and ten cents over. It wou't
make much difference, John, about the ten
cents, but as you are a right clever fellow, I
believe I'll take the change in terbacker."

When Cyrus went out at the door with his
brooms and "terbacker," John was seized
with a serious breaking out at the mouth, du-
ring which time he was distinctly heard to
violate the third commandment several times
by the bystanders, who all enjoyed the joke.

THE MAINE LAW. ?Thegoodpeopleof Maine
have been trying the virtues said to lie in a

strict enforcement of this well known statue.

The constabulary, having concluded their
legitimate labors, have recently been employ-
ed as follows, ifwe may believe the Standard,
published at Augusta. It says:

We give the following as the result of the
past week's labor:

A cow arrested for having two "horns."
A colored individual, lately deceased, fined

for being "on his bier. ; '
A pair ofboots seized for being "tight."
A little boy's kite sentenced to have its tail

cut off for having a "high time."
A clothing dealer "hauled up" for adverti-

sing "Great liar gains."
A confectioner tried lor selling "Ginger

Snaps."
A horse run away and smashed a wagon.

The horse was promptly arrested, hut it being
proved that the "smash" contained nothing
intoxicating, he was acquitted.

Several "cocktails" found in the hencoop
of a prominent citizen, were confiscated.
The success of the police in this seizure caus-
ed much "crowing," and it will doubtless
"spur" them on to increased activity.

An unfortunate Hibernian was locked up
for getting a "punch" in the head.

A worthy shoemaker, seized on suspicion of
being a "cobbler," but proving there was no
"sherry" connected with him, was released
on condition that this should be his "last"
offence. He was informed that any future
dereliction would involve the confiscation of
his "all." The excitement "waxed" intense.

Complaint that a barrel ofbeef was found
"corned" at Adams.'

"Boh, that is a fine horse you liav# there;
how much is ho worth?"

"Three hundred and fifty dollars."
"Not so much as that?"
"Yes, every cent of it, aud another fifty on

top of it."
"Arc you sure?"
"Yes I'llswear to it."
?"All right."
"IVhat are you so inquisitive for?"
"Merely for the assessing purposes. lam

assessor of this ward, and only wanted to
j know what you rated your nag at."

A®-Wedding Cards, Business Cards, Bill
Heads, Circulars, nnd all kind of Mercantile)
Blanks, neatly and expeditiously executed at
the INQUIRER Job Office.

ASPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF JUDG-
MENT and Promissory Notes, either with,or

without waiver of exemption, for sale at this
office no, 3-66

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF JUDG-
MENT and Promissory Notes, either with or

without waiver of exemption, for salo at this
office nov 2-66

A SPLENDID ARTICLE of Plan* Deedson the best parchment paper, for sale at the
j Inquirer ofiice.
1 Nov 28, 166'

| B?b,. Wedding Cards, Business Cardß, Bi
Heads, Circulars, andall kinds of Mercantile

jB.anks, neatly and expeditiously executed at

I he INQUIRER Job Office.

J jBRHORROW 8c LUTZ,

\T T O IIN E Y S-AT-1, A W
ASl)

Kill, ESTATE ACIEATS,
BKDFORD, I'ENN'A.

Those who desire to sell or buy land or lands
willfind this agency an excellent medium through
wh : "h to accomplish their object. All lands of-
fered for sale arc duly registered, likewise the ap-
plications to buy, and those who desire to HCII and
those who desire to purchase are brought together
with comparatively little delay, trouble or ex pens

Persons desiring to use tliis agency can apply
to us personally or by letter. July 1.1.

yALUABLE TRACTS OF

LAND FOR SALE.

The subscribers offer at private sale the follow-

ing valuable tracts of laud, vix:

No. I. The undivided half of a tract of land,

containing 227 acres, situate on tho south-east

sido of the Broad Top Mountain, lying partly in

Bedford and partly in Fulton county, and ad-

joining lands of Samuel Banner, Jurncs Brio-

hurst and Wisliart's heirs. TWO VEINS OF

COAL, one 51 feet, the other 61 feet iu depth have

been discovered on this tract.

No. 2. A tract 0f239 acres near the above, ad-

joining the sauie lands, aud supposed to contain

the same veins of coal.

No. 3. A tract of 100 acres, within two and a

half miles of the above tracts, lying on thoNorth

side of the Harbor across the mountain, well lim-

bered with oak and pine.

May 3,-tf. DVItBORKOW A LUTZ,

IAOR SALE.
We take plea-ure in offering to tile public tho

following tracts of excellent land for sale at very
reasonable prices. Persons wishing to buy will
do well to consult us before purchasing, and those
having lands to sell willfind it to their advan-
tage to avail themselves of our reasonable terms

No. 1. North-west fractional one-fourth of tho
North-west one-fourth of section 6, in township
80, North of range 4, Cedar county, I39 87-100 acres, Prairie land. Price

No. 2.N. E. one-fourth 8, in township 85,
range 45, in Monona county, lowa. 160 acres
Pniirie land Price S9OO.

No. 3. N. E. one-fourth of the N. W. one-
fourth section 22, in township 3\ North of range
22, ir, Pine county, Minnesota. 40 acres timber
land. Price S2OO.

No. 1. A good farm, situate in Pleasant Valley,
Bedford township, five mile.- from Bedford, now
in tho occupancy of William 11. Nyamn, contain-
ing 100 acres, more or less, about sixty .icrr.-
clcarcd and under excellent fence, 18 acres of
bottom meadow, and the balance well timbered,
with a splendid double dwelling house, barn and
other out buildings. A well of excellent water
near the door; also, a good young orchard. This
is an excellent opportunity to procure a good farm
near Bedford, convenient to churches and good
schools. Price s3ll per acre.

DFRBORROW A LUTZ,
Real Estate Agents,

Fob. 1, 1867. Bedford, PH.

A SPLENDID FARM FOR SALE
WITHIN A FEW MILES OF BEDFORD !

The subscribers willsell, at private sale, all that

siplezn-XDID ZFLAIRSIMi,
situate in Pleasant Valley, Bedford town-hip.
live miles from Bcdfor ti, now in the occupancy of
William H. Nyeum, containing 100 At'KliS,
more or less, about Sixty Acrca vlrurcd and
under excellent fence, 18 acres of bottom meadow
and the balance well timbered, with a splendid

DO UB LE DWELL INO HO USE,
Barn, and other out-building.-.

* A w-lt .f ejuel-

lcnt water near the door; also, a good young Or-
chard.

This is an excellent opportunity to procure a
GOOD FARM near Bedford, convenient to

Churches and good Schools,

PRICE. S3O PER ACRE.
DURRORKOW A LUTZ.

July ISfctf Real Estate Agents.

A FINE FARM FOR SALE IN DUTCH
CORNER:

NOW IS THE TIME T5 BL'V CHEAP!
The euhecribcr? will *cll all that line farm in

Bedford town-hip, containing ltfO acres, 05 of
which arc cleared and under excellent fence, and
tho balance, 05 acres, well timbered, adjoining
lands of Charles Htdsci, John Schnddy, and t-th-
ers. The building." arc a two and a halt -tory
LOU HOUSE and HANK HAIIN, with other
out-buildings thereon ere- ted. Water ir. every
field, with an excellent Saw Millseat. A splen-
did apple erf-hard also thereon. Price IIUOO.

TEKMS: One third in hand and the 1-alan. e in
three annual payments with interest.

DURBORROW A LUTZ,
June 21, 1867:tf Heal E-late Agents.

VyATKRSIDK WOOLEN FACTORY.

50,000 POUNDS OF WOOL WANTED.
The undersigned having on hand a large tut of

Woolen Goods of his own manufacture, such a-

Cloths, Cassiincres, Tweeds, Sattinetts, Flannels,
Blankets, Coverlets, Yarns, Ac., desire- to t\-
cb:gc the same fo' Wool, and for that purp-? ??

will in a short time start a peddler thr.oogh the
country. Our former customers can rely upon it
that our peddler will visit tliom as soon is possj.
blc.

Our friends are also informed tb.it we has r

torn down our old Factory and are about erecting
a new one, hence we will not be able to do any
custom work until Fall.

May 3d, 1867.* JOHN I. NOBLE.

| RON WATER PIPE.
HARTLEY A METZGEK arc now prepared

to furnish all sixes of GALVANIZED IRON
WATER JPIPK at remarkably LOW rates. This
pipe is pure, will last a lifetime, can be run in all
directions, and is the Tcry thing to carry that
crystal spring right to your door.

Also, HYDRAULIC RAMS, FORCE l'lMPS,
BATH TLBS, Ac. Ac., furnished to order.

"BUCKEYE REAPERS."
"FARMER MOWERS."

lICSSELL REAPERS and MOWERS.
Green Castle Cradles, stacks of Scythes. Snaths,
Ac., and all kinds of tools for harvesting.

junct4 HARTLEY A METZGER.

IAXECUTORS' NOTICE.
Li E-tatc of Frederick Stifficr, latt of Inion

loirifkip, dtc'J.
Notice is hereby given that letters testamentary

have been granted to the undersigned, by the
Register of Bedford county, on said estate. All
persons indebted to said estate willmake imme-
diate payment, and those having claims against
the same arc requested to present them forthwith
for settlement.

JOSEPH STIFFLKK,
MICHAEL BTIFFLER,

Executors,
June 21:0t* residing in Union township.

IjIXECUTORS'NOTICE?Notice i- hcrrby giv-
en that letters testamentary havelicrii grunted

to the undersigned on the last will and testament
of George Mullin, late of Napier township, Bed-
ford county, doe'd.?that all person- indebted to
said estate arc notified and required to make im-
mediate payment, and those having claims there-
on will present them for settlement, duly authen-
ticated. (}. S. MULLIN,

residing near Scbellsburg,
A. C. MULLIN,

residing in Ebensburg,
May 21, 18fiT.:nt Estentvn.

J umber!
'

00,000 feet OAK, WIMTE and YELLOW-
PINE LUMBER on hand and for sale by

J. B. WILLIAMS,t CO.,
junelLSraos. Bloady Run, Pa.

ALLKINDS OF BLANKS, Common, Admin-
istrator's snd Executor's, Deeds, Mortgages,

Sudgmcnt Notes, Promissory Notes, with and with-
out waiver of exemption, -Summons, Sub|>oenas
and Executions, for solo at the Inquirer ofiice.

Nov 2, 1868

rpHK QUAKER CITY

BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Corner fifth <t Chestnut Street,

PHILADELPHIA.
Th moat conplcte and thoroughly appointed

Commercial School in the Country.

Conducted upon the Let system of Instruction,
and offering .itvantagcs of the highest orilor in
every Department.

important to young men
Who desire Success end Promotion in Business

Life.
PRACTICAL EDUCATION von THK TIMES.

The Commercial Course embraces Book Keep,

ing, ComiurrcUl Calculations, Pemuanship, Cur-

reeponder ee, Business Forms, Customs of trade,
Commercial Latr, the Art of Detecting t ounter-

foil Money, Ac. This Course may he completed

in three months.
diplomas

Awarded to Graduates, under real and by author-

ity of law, this ticing a regularly

INCORPORATED COLLEGE,
and the only one with similar powers in the S.ate,
or in the United States.

OTHER BRANCHES,
Telegraphing, the Higher Mathematics, Engineer-

ing, Surveyingud Navigation.

RJOK KEEPING.
In the Dcpatmcut of Accounts this Institution

is wholly utira ailed. The treaties on this sub-
ject, published by the proprietor, is everywhere
acknowledged to be the best and most complete
work extant} 111 d being composed almost exclu-
sively of sets obtained from Actual Business, pre-
scnls a course of instrrctb.n such as can be soenr-
cd by no other system. Hooks for sale, and sent
by mail to any address, upon receipt of price,
53.5U.

TELEGRAPHING
Under the Supiriiiten.lcncc of the well known
Telegraph < ipcnD.r, Superintendent and Engi-
neer, J. N. \V<rl, Estp whoso experience and
standing afford ho highest gutranters of tho right
instruction, aud whoso influence is available for
procuring Ktudeits situations.

IOUNG MEN
Invited to send for circulars, or visit the College
for further iu formation.

L. FAIRBANKS, A. M.
J'rcculcHt.

T. K. MtitCH-UT, Secretary. may.".l:Siu

E I) FOR 1 k

CLOTHING EMPORIUM.

\i:w LORDS IT M.H PUKES.

R. W. BERKSTRESSER &. CO.,
Having removed to Satiaffer's Row, Juliana St.,
three doors North tf Lewis' Drug Store, we arc
prepared to show oar friends and customers the
finest stock of goods in our line ever brought to

Bedford. Jn

READY-MADE CLOTHING
we hue everything 11 mt can lie asked for, 10 per
cent lower than last year. COATS, PANTS,
VESTS and Si ITS of every description.

DRY G-OOX>,
CALICOS, MUSLINS, DELAINES, GING-
HAMS, Ac., Ac.

NOTIONS?-Latr .1 style Paper and Linen Col-
lars for Ladies and Gents, Neckties, Suspenders,
Handkerchiefs. The best and cheapest Hosiery
in town. Skirt Braids, latest styles Skeletons and
la st quality.

0H J i C A SSI MFItE S
willAttract the particular attention of lovers of
good, I *lAut-naLlc aud cheap good*. In Hats wc
have a lint superior in manufacture to any ever
Drought to Bedford, as well aa all leading and
standard sty!c*. Gentlemen would do well to ex-
amine our htock. In Straw Good* wc have the
latest *tyies for gentlemen*' wear at greatly re-
duced J rices. These arc also direct from the
manufa< turer and can be sold very low. Also,
?}liiktrw n!t BtXCf,

'\u2666 'Midi, KVKKYBODY,and *cr t<jr yourself,

jfi. NO 1 KOI BLE TO SHOW

TERMS-Cat=h <>r Plot llit*e-
It. W. BERKSTRESSER & CO.

NOTlCE?{laving chtmgcd my business reta-
in ns 1 desire to close all accounts at once, either
by note or rash. Those indebted will please fake
notice, and act accordingly.

May 10.3 m. li. W. BERK.STRESS Eft.

I!UNTINGIJON A BIIOADTOP RAILROAD
XX?On and after Monday, May 6, 1867, Pas-
senger Trains willarrive and depart as follows:
Z., STATIONS ~ v "~j
Mail. Express

S)|
Mail. .Aprcss

P.M. A. M. SIDINGS A.M. P. M
T.T.6.00 L> 7.D0 HUNTINGDON, ANU.L'T \N4.45

6.17 SO, MeC-.nnrllst-.wii 8.49 4.21
8.2 * 8.17 Pleasant Grove, 5.41 4.)6
n.S'.t 8.33 Marklcel.org, SJKS LOO

6.31 8.4y Coffee Run, S.lß' 3.43

7.02 5.57 Rough A Heady; SlO 8.36
7. i I 9.09 Cove, 7.39 3.24
7.18 9.13 Fi>her's Sui.in.it 7.33 3.20

\ a7.33 ti. 0.30 i t 7.10 I E3.05
t t:7.!.. lk 9.4'

"'
All7.30 Att2.55

S.e ! 10.00 Riddle .-burg, ' 7.1 2.35
8.12 10.118 Hopetvcll, 7.02 2.27
8.2-I 10.2 i Piper's Run, 0. 46 2.oi*
<.tf> 10.4 1 T;itc. \ illc, 6.26 1.47
*.."? 10.55,8100dy Ron, ' 6.14 1.34

?" *R 10.501 Mount Dull?**. i.k 6.10 LE 1.30

BHOUPS RUN BRANCH.

117. o I,r. 9.511 Sax ton, AR 7.30 AR3.00

-.05 10.05 CoaliiM nt, 7.15 2.15
s.io HMOjCrawfi I, , 7.05 2.35

aws.2o ah 10.20 Dudley, le 7.00 1r2.30
Broad Top City.

May 10:07. JOHN M KfLMPS, Supt.

VIORRISON HOUSE,
Hi HUNTINGDON, PA.

I have purchased and entirely renovated tho
large stone and brick building opposite the Pcnn-
Kylvania Railroad Depot, and have nw opened it
for the accommodation of tho travelling public.
The Carpet*, Furniture, Beds and Bedding arc all
entirely n- w and fir*t cln>s, and I am safe in say-
ing that 1 ran offer accommodation* not excelled
in (>nfrx? Pennsylvania.

1r fry my patron* who have former!y known
up whib in charge of the Broad Top City Hotel
and Jackson House.

may2s:tl JOSEPH MORRISOS.

/ 1 LOBE WOOLEN FACTOKY.?2O,OOO LBS.
VJT OF WOOL WANTED. ?The proprietor of
this well established institution returns his thanks
to his numerous customers for their former pat-
ronage, and beg* to assure them that he is now
better pre pared than over to accommodate them.
His machinery, which is abundant, is in excellent
orilcr, and he can eard and spin for customers on
the shortest notiee, at 2a cents per pound. and ho is
prepared to do all kinds of manufacturing. Mr.
Tilery will wait upon our former customers
throughout the county anil afford theni an oppor-
tunity to exchange their wool for goods. At least
2n,h00 lbs. of good wool is anxiously desired.
I'leasc give us a call ifconvcnieut, if not, "wait
for the wagon."

Mar 21-tiui. JOHN KKAGY.

VGENTS WANTED.?S6O# per month and
expenses paid, Male or Female Agents, to

introdocc a New and Useful Invention, of abso-
lute utility in every household. Agents prefer-
ring to work on commission can earn from SSO to
SSO per day. For full gurtieulars enclose stamp,
and address W. G. WILSON A CO.,

Aprils:.'im 660 Arch St, Pbila.

ALLKINDS OF BLANKS, Common, Admin-istrator's and Executor's, Deeds, Mortgages,
Judgment Notes, Promissory Notes, with and
without waiver of exemption, Summons, Subpoe-
nas and Executions, for sale at the Inquirer office.

Nov 2. 1866

" FARMER MuWKKS."
L A few of "The Farmor -' Mowing Machinesmay he lmd by ordering soon from HARTLEY A

METZGBR. It.is the CHEAPEST and BEST
single Mower ever invented. All Iron and Steel.
Call and see them at the sign of the BIG PAD-
LOCK. [may2i.

gPLENDID OPENING

or

SPRING Si SUMMER GOODS
AT

HEED'S HUILDING,

CALICOES.
UOOD?I2i cts. BEST?IB eta.

MUSLINS.

BROWN?IO cts. BEST?2O ct.s.
BLEACHED, 10 cts. BEST, 2a cts.

DELAINES.
BKST STYLES, 25 eta.

DRESS GOODS.
ALL KINDS, very cheap. MEN'S A BOY'S

COTTONADES.
GOOD A CHEAP. A largo stock of FANCY

ALLWOOL

CASSIMEREB.
ASTONISHINGLY CHEAP.

BOOTS & SHOES.

MEN'S AND BOY'S HATS.

GROCERIES.
BEST COFFEE, 30 eta. BROWN SUGAR,

from lot. 13 eta. MACKEREL AND POTO-

MAC HERRING.

QUEKNSWARE.
AND A GENERAL VARIETY OF

NOTIONS.

Buyers are invited to examine our stock, aa we

aro determined to sell

CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST.

J. B. FABQUHAR.
May 17/67.

$23,000,000.

THE NEW SIX PER CENT.

PENNSYLVANIA

STATE LOAN
FREE FROM ALL STATE, COUNTY and

MUNICIPAL TAXATION.
Will be furnished in sums to suit, on applica-

tion to the nearest Bank or Banker; also by either
of the undersigned,

JAY COOKE & CO.
DREXEL & CO.
E. W. CLARK & CO

April 26;8m. Bankers, Philadelphia.

J MPORTANT TO BUILDERS.

T. BURCHIXELL &CO'S.

NEW PLANING MILL,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

Having err- toil a first class Mill, we arc now
prepared to furnish all kinds of

BUILDINO MATEKIAI ,S

of DRV LUMBER at Moderate Price.-,

While and Yellow I'ine Flooring.
Weather Boarding,

Door aad Window Frames,
Doors and Bash,

All kinds of Blinds and Bhu Iters,
Brackets and Scrolls -awed to order, Wood-
Moulding? of every description always on hand,
Turning, Newell Posts, Baiistcrs, Ac.

Being situated on tho line of the Pennsylvania
Railroad and Canal it is convenient for shipping
to any part of the State. The Senior Partner be-
ing a practical Architect and Builder will furnish
Plans, Specifications and Detail Drawing for all
kinds of buildings.

Orders for work solicited and promptly filled.
April 26:3 m.

fTUtY IT! TIIY IT! TRY IT

I'ricc SO cents, or 5 Bottles lor $3,

DR. LATOI K S
WHITE OIL

Is acknowledged to be tho very best Liniment for
Shoulder 11 alls, Sprains, Bruises, Swelled Joints,
Stillness and Rheumatism.

It is the only application that should be applied
to kicks and cuts. Every Boatman, Farmer, or
Horseman should have abottle in his stable, ready
for use.

For sale at wholesale and retail, by
C. C. SURIVER A CO.,

Wholesale Druggists, Cumberland, Aid.
And by Druggists and all Dealers in Reliable
Medicines everywhere. aj>6:tf.

g SCA M I'BELL ACo

lAMfACHItIVt. (OMKtTIII.VKBS,

and wholesale dealers in

fokeigm nuns, NITS, at., At:

N0.303 Race Street,
PIULADJSDrHIA.

Also manufacturers of all kinds of

a©"Molasses Candy & Cocoanut Work
October 26, lyr

g IL\'KI:'.-' WASH POWDER.

EAVES TIME, LABOR, MONEY.

MAKES WASHING A PASTIME

AND MONDAY A FESTIVAL

SOLD EVERYWHERE. TRY IT.
ZEIGLER A SMITH,

Chemists and Wholesale Druggists,
137 North Third street, Philadelphia.

Nov. 16,155a.-lyr.

rjAHE MASON A HAMLIN

CAHIITET OHG-^VISTS
Forty different styles, adapted to sacred and

secular music, for SBO to S6OO each. Fiffty-onc
Gold and Silver Medals, or other first premiums
awarded them. Illustrated Cataloguo free. Ad-
dress, MASON A HAMLIN,Boston, or MASON
BROTIIERS, Now York.

March 9: lyr.

GEO. REIMUND, Merchant Tailor, Bedford,
Pa., keeps constantly on hand READY-MADE
CLOTHING, such as coats, pants, vosts, Ac., also
a general assortment of CLOTHS, CASSIMERES,
and GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS of all
kinds; also, CALICOS, MUSLINS, Ac., all of
which will bo SOLD LOW FOR CASH. My
room is a few doors west of Fyan's store, and op-
posite Rush's marble yard. I invite ALL to
give me a call. I have just received a stock of
new goods. junel.

ASPLENDID ARTICLE of Blank Deeds, on
the best parchment paper, for sale at the

Inquirer office.
| |Nov 2, ISC6

IslTc Insurance Company.
or

CAPITAL & ASSETS, JAN. J, 1867,
82,453,0353 SQ.

Mutual inwnranee Cemblued with the Sr.
i-iirilyof 11 InplGtl.

The Girard Life Insurance Compmny was char-
tered in 1826, and is therefore one of the oldest,
as well as mud substantial couipank- in the Uni-
ted States. It effects insurance for the whole of
Life; upon the nonforfeitable or ton year plan, or
for any term of years. It also* issues Endowment
Policies.

Premiums may be paid Yearly, Bcmi-anuuallj
or Quarterly.
All the inturtil fur tchub: uf life, (including

thoce on the ten year nlan,) participate
in thrprofits uf the company.

Those insuring in the Girard may always rest
assured that their be,t interests will lie protected.
All whole of Life Policies of several years stand-
ing, are purchasable by the company, or may be
commuted into a policy for a smaller amount,
without any thing more to pay?therefore the in-
sured need not fear a loss in case they are not able,
alter several years payments, to keep up their
policies.

ffvßtuiN or addition* to jjolicie*are made every
dec year*, without any increate in the premium.

It*profile an alnolule. Itlpremium*moderate.
It*privilege* liberal. It h't s paid many loner*,
and ho* never contented a claim.

For books and circulars, free of charge, send to
the Home office. No. 408 CHESTNUT St., Phi! a.
Or to any of its agents.

THOMAS RIDGWAY, Pres.
JOHN F. JAMES, Actuary.

ORRIN ROGERS, General Agent.
325 M'alnut Street, (up stairs.)

J. T. KEAGY, Agent,
Uiarls;lyr Bedford, Pa.

628. HOOP s^ mTS - 62&
NEW SPRING STYLES, "Otit Own MAKE,"

embracing every New and Desirable sire, style
and Shape of Plain and Trail Hoop Sxuirs, ?2, 3
1-4, 2), 2 3-4, 3, 3 1-4, 3 1-2, 3 2-4 and 1 Yds.,

round, every length and size Waist; in every res-
pect Fihst Qf ttiTV, and especially adapted to

meet the wants of Fiust Clash and most fashion-
able Trade.

"Our own make," of Hoop Skirts, are lighter,
more clastic, more durable, and healy tucArra,
than any other make of either Single or Double
Spring Skirt in the American Market. They are
Wariiantkii in every respect, and wherever in-
troduced git e universal satisfaction. They are
now being cxti sively Sold by Retailers, and ev-
ery Lady should i ry them.

Ask for "Hopkin s Own Make," and sec that
each Skirt ip Stawi eu "M'-T. lIOPKIN'S MAN-
UFACTURER, 62- ARCH Strcat, PHXL'A."
No others are Genuine. A Catalogue containing
Style, Size and Retail Prices, sent to any ad-
dress. A Uniform and Liberal Discount allowed
to Dealers. Ordius by mail or otherwise, prompt-
ly and earcfulh filled.?Wholesale and Retail at
Manufactory and Sales-rooms,

No. 628 ARCH Street, PHILAD'A.
JSC Skirts made to order,altered and repaired.

TERMS, NET CASH. ONE PRICE ONLY.
Win. T. HOPKINS.

March 15, 1867. lOrno

XTO MORE BAJJ> HEADS !

1\ NO MORE GRAY LOCKS
J >l*. LEONS'

ELECTRIC HAJR RENEWER,
Is pronounced by all who have used it the very
best preparation lor the hair. It is a positive cure
for Baldness, eradicates Dandruff and Humors,
stops the Hair from falling out, and speedily res-
tores Gray Lock to their original hue and luxu-
riance.

It operates on the secretions and fills the glands
with new life and coloring matter. Thin, dead,
faded or gray hair will always be brought back
by a few applications, to its youthful abundance,
vitalityand color.

It makes the hair soft, glossy, fragrant, pleas-
ant to the touch and easy to arrange. Dry, wiry
and intractable h - - become moist, pliant and
disposed! i rem sin i any desired position. As a
Hair Itrc ing it h;? no equal. The ales arc
enormous and it i- a universal favorite with old
and young ol !? th sexes.

su!d by Or "thr< nghout the United States.
Address alt - i '. r- lo

ZIEGLKU A SMITH, Sole I'lioruieTons,
Nov. 16,'67-lyr. 137 North Third St., Phiia.

A Beautiful Set of Teeth for

TENT DOLLiAHS !

DK. 11. VJIIGIL POHTGH,
(latk of new Turk city,)

DEN T IST,
Would respectfully inform his numerous friends
and the public ;:r neraliy, that l.e ha- located per-
manently in BI "ODY RUN, where he may lit
found at all prepared to insert from one
tooth to a fill! ,et oi his BEAUTIFUL ARTIFI-
CIAL TEETH 1 i mivand improved atmospher-
ic principles.

The Tint I//'// OF MECHANICAL UEX-
TJSTRY 111 HP.EII for the basi* of artificial
teeth.

Tbi- discovery which has met with such uni-
ver.-u) approval throughout this and other coun-
tries, ha.- seemingly placed ARTIFICIAL
TEETH at the di.-posal of all who require them.
PR. PORTER i- now inserting the most TIE A U-
TIFI'L and HIRAHIE at prices ranging from

Toil to Eiglitt'Cii Dollars
per set. Temp'.r ry ?ct- inserted if desired* All
operation warranted.

Teeth extracted without pain by the use of
NITROUS OXIDE or LA COHING GAS.

This i. no humbug, but a positive fact. Has
administered fresh every day. .As the Gas ad-
ministered by Dr. Porter is prepared in accord-
ance with the purifying method of Dr. Strong, of
New Haven. <'t.. and Prof. Siiiman ('ate Professor
of Chemistry i= : Y .tlc College) ho has no limita-
tion in a>;-crtii' : that it is attended with no dan-
ger whatever. Persons desiring the services of a
Dentist would promote their own interest by call- !
ing upon Dr. Porter, as he is determined to -pare
no effort to ptease the most fastidious. Dr. Por-
ter's mode of operating will at all times be of the
mildest character, avoiding *the infliction of the
slightest unnc > > a.y pain, and carefully adapted
to the age. constitution, health and nervous con-
dition of the ;? iticnt.

Sped.i' a Mention is invited to Dr. Porter's
scientific im tln i f preserving decayed and ach-
ing teeth. Teeth blackened and diseased, cleans-
ed to appear beautiful and white.

11. VIKCUL POUTER,
Dentist.

Bloody Dun, Penn'rt., March 28, lSt>7.-Vy.

rpitlUMPll IN DENTISTRY.

TEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT PAIN,
By the uso of Nitrous Oxide Gas, and is atLeu Jed

with no danger whatever.
TEMPORARY SET S

inserted if called for. Special attention will be
made to diseased gums and a euro warranted or
no charge made.

T E E T Ji FILLED
to Inst for life, and all work in the dental line
done t the r?jti:c satisfaction f all r the money
refunded. Pris shall correspond with the
times.

Ihave locatid permanently iu Bedford, and
shall visit Schcllsburgh the Ist Monday of each
month, remaining one week: Bloody Run the 3d
Monday, remaining one week ; the balance of my
time I can be found at my office 3 doors South of
the Court House, Bedford, Pa.

WM. W. VAN ORM KK,
Nov. 23, ISbfl. Dentist,

DENTISTRY.I. N. BOVVSER, Rksidrxt Dentist, Wood-
berry, Pa., visits Bloody Run three days of each
month, commencing with the second Tuesday of
the month. Prepared to perform all Dental oper-
ations with which be may be favored. Term a
within the renth of all and strictfy cath rrcrpt by
#pedal contract. Work to be sent by mail or i-th-
wiso, musr, he paid for when impressions are taken.

augs, *64:tf.

BLOODY RUN
mAKn LI: w on H S.

R. 11. SITKS having established a manufactory
of Monuments, Tomb-stones, Table Tops, Coun-
ter-slabs, Ac., at Bloody Run, Bedford co., Pa.,
and having on hand a well selected stock of for-
eign and American Marble, is prepared to fillall
orders promptly and do work in a neat and work-
manlike style, and on the most reasonable terms.

Allwork warranted, and job? delivered to all parts
of this and adjoining counties without extra
charge. apllUjly.

A BPL EN DID ABXICLE of Blank Deeds
. on the beet parchment paper, for sale at the

Inquirer office.
Nov 2 ISOtJ

|) HITISH PERIODICA t.n.

London Quarterly Review (Con.xrvati*
Edinburgh Review (Whig.)
Westminster Review (Radical j.
North British Review (Preo-Chuieh).

AND
Blackwood's Edinburgh Magazine

Tfcc foreign periodicals ate rrgalarl, rei.ul 'lubeii bjr at in the tame rtyle as htr..-t..forTh< who know thorn and who have long , u ;,.
aeribed to them, need no reminder; thono wR.,,the civil war of the laat few years has deprive ,j , j(their ones welcome supply of the beet periodj. ,jilteritßrc, will be glad to have them again within
their reach; and those who may never have '
them, will assuredly be well pleased to re < iv,
credited reports of the progress of Kuroj ?
science and literature.

TKKMS FOR 1867.
pff \u25a0

For any one of the Reviews $4.0(1
For any two of the Reviews 7.00 >,

For any three of the Reviews 10.00 ?<

For alllur of the Reviews 12.68 ??

For Blackwood'* Magazine t.nn ?>

For Blackwood and any one Review... 7.00
For Blackwood and two of the Review, 16.n0 ..

Forßlacl wood and three of the Reviews 1 ..dm ?<

For Bhirkwood and the four Review* !.>"??

CLUBS.
A discount of iKentyper cent, willbe ailowi j i,

clubs ol four or more persons. Thu-. four
of Blackwood, or of one Review, willbe-.-ni
one address for $12.V1. ? h'our copies of th. f.. u,'
Reviews and Blackwood, for s4B*oo, and ,0 ou.

POSTAGE.
When ent by mail, the Postage to any cuethe United States will be bat TWENTY i' >1 ;\u25a0

CENTS* year for Blackwood, and but EIGHT
CENTS a year for each of the Reviews.

PREMIUMS TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS:
New subscribers to any two of tbc above peri ,-)

cals for 1807 will be entitled to receive, gratis, any
one of the "Four Rteicirt" for 1800. Ncv, .!\u25a0
scribcrs to all five of the Periodicals for 1867, will
receive, gratis, Blackwood, any tw. of the "Far
Ilcriewn" for 1868.

These premiums will be allowed on all new
subscriptions received before April 1, 1807.

Subscribers ay ai-o obtain back number: ?t
the following reduced rates, via:

The Forth Britiek from January, 1- 03, to !\u25a0
cembcr, 1 s6Binclusive; the Edinbnrg and the it \u25a0
minnler from April, 1864, to December, 1860, jn.

elusive, and the London Quarterl s for tin 3. , :;
185a and 1860, at the rate of $1.50 a year p..
each 01 any Review; also Blaclnoood forISIM .
$2.50.

iSfc Neither premiums to Subscribers, n r Ji
connt co Clubs, nor reduced prices for back nuin
bcra, can be allowed, unless themoncy ; it cibcj
direct to the Publishers.

No jiremiums can be given to Club,
TIIE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHJNt: ..

No. 38 Walker Street, N., \
Ij.S. Pub. Co., also publish the

FARMER'S GUIDE,
by Henry Stephens, of Edinburgh, and ti c late J
P. Norton, of Yale College. 2 vol-. Royal' .<.
1860 pages, and numerous Engravings

Price $7 for the two volumes?by ilaii, ;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 1
paid, SB. dec.'ll.

Q.00D NEWS FOR THE FARMERS !
THE following kinds of

Tliresliino: Macliiiics,
CONSTANTLY ON UAND AT THE MA-

CHINE SHOP OF

P H SHIRES BEDFORD PA
TW Celebrated RAILWAY, or TRKAD-POW-

ER Threshing Machines with all the latc.-t and
best improvements.

ONE AND TWO-HOK.SE I'OWKK-S.
The Two-horse Machine with two h"rse>

fourhands willthresh from 109 ts> 125 bushel -
wheat or rye, and twice as much oats per day.

ON E-HORSEM ACJIINEH
withthree uands, willthresh from 50 to 75 bu.-h
per day.

Two and four-horse TUMBLING SHAFT .M>.
chinrs, also, four-horse STRAP MACIIT7.T-
STRAW SHAKERS ofthe mo" appro. \u25a0 t kici
tachcd toall Machines.

ALL MACHINES WARRANTED.
REPAIRING .if all kinds of M? hire- don ?

the shortest notice.
_3a,HOHSKS, PIG METAL, GRAIN and

LUMBER Chen inparam.
wanting Machines, willd w.

givcuic a call.
PETER li. SHIRKS.

Proprietor and J/ann/ac'r.
ALSO, FOR SALE. THE

BKKEYE >lO HO WD REAI'KH I
The most perfect Machine in the world. Single

Mi acre or Combined Machines Warranted to -?r
satisfaction ur no sale. Farmers'in want of 'he
BEST MACHINEof the kind now uiudc. iv.uld
do well to call an l make arrangements to nil
their order, for Machines in time lor tn.wii ?

UKTEK U.SU 1 Ki -

JUTUSIC STORE.

JII SH iI, 1XSTKI .n EVi s.
It. M. ("ItHESE ha opened hi- Music

Strrc. in Brown's new Hardware building,
where he keeps constantly on hand STEIN WAY
.t SONS' and RAYKN'a, BACON'S. and other
PIANOS, MASON A HAMLINS CABIN! i
ORGANS and 0 \RHART, NEED 11 AM >.

CO.s' MEI.ODEONS: Guitars, Violins, l'ili ,
F'utc : Guitar and Violin Strings.

Ml SIC BOOKS?Golden Chain,Goldcu show-
er, (\u25a0 :?>. n ' n- -r, Golden J no, Ac. *c.

SHEET MUSIC.?He is constantly receiving
fr.m Philadelphia ali the latent mnsic, which pi'
e'ont t a distance wishing, .111 . ; lor, and ba.e
scutll 111 I v mail at publishc-' pr :., .

i'ian and Organs W,i ranted for FIVE
vr.irs.

Those wishing to buy any of the above artieb
J&k

Ni" rl and Philadelphia.
f'i: 1 liistrumcnti cut promptly up -"

appl? with any additional information de-
sired.

B. M. GREENE,
Ilillstreet, Huntingdon, P-

ain Brown's Hardware building
Dr. C. N. lIICKOK, Bedford, Pa.

decS; 1 v

Uok.sk hearers
AND CATTLE TENDERS

TAKE NOTICE

llt. LATOI U'S

HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS.
GOOD FOR

CATTLE, HOUSES, IIO(.s A SHEEP.
Tile Inrmm' True Frieiul mid lid.

A safe und r<trtaiß euro fur Ffrrtrr-,
Ycllvtc Water, Couyk*., Injf" "i'-hy Di*rn r. /.?

of Appetit , Aimj Spirit" an l F ?nudcr.
Tbc best couditbm Powder .mtl one that will

beep off disease of all kinds.
A fair trial is only asked, I'hr result willu.ake

it a favorite with all who administer it.
Our best Horsemen and Cattle Traders .recom-

mend it.
Prepared and sold at wholesale and retail, by

C. C.6UHIVKR A CM.
V. i dcsalc Drugsists, Cumberland. M J

Ar.il by Druggists and Dealers in Patent Meli
cines everywhere.

Price *45 cts, or five Paper* lor il
apfi:t£

QOOD NEWS FOR .MOTHERS!
Mothers, iue you oppressed >vith anxiety for

your little ones? Are your slumber- and b> '''
broken by their erics? lb. yen awake in theinot
ing unrctresbed and apprehen-ne? If so, pi
cure at once a bottle of Dr. Latins' Infant Renir >
and you willhave no more weary hours of wa \u25a0
ing and anxiety.

DR. LEON'S: INFANT REMEDY
has stood the test of years. Thousands of nur i
and mothers I ear witness that itnever fails to give
relief if used in season. It is a uiiid, yet sun
and speedy cure for Colic, ('r imps and' Win i
l'aius, and is invaluable f v all complaints inn
dent to Teething.

Sold by Druggists thCnigf ut the UnitedStati
Address all orders to

ZIHGLKK A SMITH,
SobV I'KOI'iiIKTOUs,

Nov. 16,'Sthly 137 North 3d sU. I'hU'a.

DM'. CROVSE
MTIOLKSALKTOHACCONF-!,

On l'itlstreet two doers we. t B. F. Harry
Drug Stijre, Bedford, i'.i., is now prepared
to sell by wholesale all Mud-' of CIGAItS. 11l
orders promptly tilled. Person- desiring anything
iu his line will do well to give iiiui a call.

Bedford, Oct 20. '65.,


